Intensive Training in Psychotherapy

Deep Encounter with the Unconscious
Love madness in Clinical Practice
By
Professor Ronald Teague
14-18 Jan 2018
Salesian Retreat House, Cheung Chau
I. Rationale
Each day the psychotherapist/clinician encounters patients’ attempts to make sense of
their confusing world by projecting different contents of the Unconscious onto
individuals and situations that are both confusing and difficult. Understanding how
the Unconscious mind works helps the psychotherapist/clinicians gain insight on how
patients will respond in various situations and crisis; and practically generate
successful interventions, guide patients through the struggle that they themselves
alone may not be able to overcome.
C.G. Jung discovered that whenever the human mind cannot understand something
rationally humans attempt to make sense of things by projecting the contents of the
Collective Unconscious onto the unknown phenomenon.
II. Content
Frequently we encounter patients who have an experience that might be called “love
madness”. This is when they develop an intense attachment to someone and they will
do almost anything to get close to this person. This might involve a serious crush,
stalking behaviour, obsessive ideation or volatile relationships. Object Relations and
Attachment Theories have explored this problem in great detail and we should all be

grateful for this.

These psychodynamic theorists have also developed superb

intervention techniques that have proved to be quite effective.

Never the less, the

reason that erotic pathology should exist in the first place is, for the most part, still
unexplored.
This workshop will examine the Archetypal roots of extreme erotic attachments and
offer suggestions about what the psychic purpose of these are. It will do so by using a
Transcultural Analytic hermeneutic to see what the essential human experience of
‘love madness’ is.

Various folk magical traditions, folk legends and mythologies,

which focus on ‘love madness’ will be explored.

Additionally the two works*,

the Hypnerotomachia of Poliphili and the Cour d’Amour Epris or King Reneé’s Book of
Love, will be used to try to understand the Archetypal sources of this clinical
pathology.
Clinicians who attend this retreat should, at its end, be able to understand the psychic
function of ‘love madness’ as well as how to address this problem in clinical cases.
Target participants:
1. HKIAP members including doctors, nurses, psychologists, social workers,
counsellors, occupational therapist, physiotherapists, psychotherapists and others
who are interested in Analytic Psychology developed by Carl Jung and who want to
explore its application in their clinical work and personal growth.
2. All non-member psychotherapists/clinicians
Dates &Time: 2018, 14th Jan (10:30am) to 18 Jan (4pm)
Venue: Salesian Retreat House, 21 Don Bosco Road, Cheung Chau **
Course fee ***:
Early bird on or before 15th October, 2017
HKIAP member:
$7000 Non- member $7500
Early bird on or before 5th November, 2017
HKIAP member:
$7500 Non-member $8000
Normal rate from 5th November 2017
HKIAP member:
$8200 Non-member $8800

*There will be two study slots on the web (optional) on the two books before the
retreat. Two evenings in Early December. Dates to be confirmed after the
enrolment ends in late November.
** To get the most benefit of the retreat, living in is expected, no discount for not
living in participants
*** Fee included meals and accommodation
About the speaker:
Ronald W. Teague, PhD, FAClinP, ABPP
Founding Professor
California School of Professional Psychology of Alliant International University.
Specialties and Interests:
● Analytic Psychology (Jungian)
● Phenomenology and the Human Sciences
● Psycho-history and Psycho-Philosophical Dialogues
● Psycho-dynamic Psychotherapy,
● Analytic Psychology,
● The Clinical Use of Dreams,
● The Philosophical Underpinnings of Clinical Psychology,
● The Ethical and Legal Practice of Clinical Psychology,
● Human Science and Phenomenological Research Methods,
● Psycho-History,
● Psycho-Anthropology.
Professor Teague has run similar retreats in San Francisco every year for more than a
decade and the retreats always receive very favourable response and attract
international participants.
He has taught at the California School of Professional
Psychology for over thirty five years. He is a Licensed Psychologist in the State of
California, a Fellow of the American Academy of Clinical Psychology and a Diplomat of
the American Board of Professional Psychology. He has been an Oral Examiner for
the California Board of Psychology and the founder of the San Joaquin Psychological
Association.
He has been sought by several Mental Health Institutions and
professional groups. He has an active private practice in California.
Registration
Please send the registration form with a crossed check made payable to
THE HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF ANALYTICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Send to: Dr Peggy Lui (Honorary Secretary)
10C, Cameron Plaza, 23 Cameron Road, TST.
Please direct your questions to Peggy Lui at drpeggylui@gmail.com

Deadline of Registration: 30th Nov 2017
Places are very limited and the registration is on a first come first serve basis.
CME, CPE and CNE and other accreditations are pending.

Registration Form
Name (To be written on the certificate of attendance in English):
_______________________________________Tel: (Mobile) _______________
Emergency contact person:_____________________(Mobile):_______________
E-mail:____________________________________
Occupation: _________________________________________
Organization:
Corresponding address:

________

HKIAP membership status:
□ Yes (for April 2017-March 2018)
□ No
□ Membership renewal/application: cheque No._________ Bank___________)
Payment (please tick)
Early bird on or before 15th October, 2017
HKIAP member : $7000

□ (cheque No. _______________ Bank:___________)

Non-member:

□ (cheque No. _______________ Bank:___________)

$7500

Early bird on or before 5th November, 2017
HKIAP member : $7500

□ (cheque No. _______________ Bank:___________)

Non-member:

□ (cheque No. _______________ Bank:___________)

$8000

Normal rate from 5th November, 2017
HKIAP member : $8200

□ (cheque No. ______________ Bank:___________)

Non-member:

□ (cheque No. ______________ Bank:___________)

$8800

Signature:___________________

Date: _________________

Remarks
1. The organizer reserves the right to modify the programme and reject a registration
at any point of time.
2. All existing members of HKIAP will have the priority for enrolment before 30th
September.
3. Single room accommodations are to be arranged as far as possible, but it is not a
guarantee.
4. Registration will be confirmed only when full payment has been received by the
HKIAP. Confirmation will be sent by email prior to the retreat.
5. Official receipt will be issued at the registration counter on the first day of the
retreat.
6. All fees are non-refundable.
7. Application done is non-transferable.
8. If the Typhoon Signal no. 8 or above, or the Black Rainstorm Warning Signal is
hoisted, the retreat will be cancelled.
announced later.

Details of further arrangement will be

